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Books can be an awesome tool for addressing certain classroom behaviors. Here are some
fun readalouds for every behavior from tattling to lying to picking your nose – check out this
fun list!

I provided the links for you to see them directly on Amazon if you want to check them out –
some links are a�iliate links which means I get commission if you buy from the links, it’s no
extra cost for you but I just wanted to let you know!

TATTLING

Tattling can be a huge issue in elementary school. These books are wonderful for teaching
students tattling vs. reporting to cut down on the silly, “He keeps looking at me!” type
tattles.

A Bad Case of Tattle Tongue is a favorite of mine for
teaching kids not to tattle. Josh tattles so much that he
wakes up with a tattle tongue! It’s a great book for lessons
on when it’s important to tell to help others vs. tell to get
others in trouble.

 

 

 

I also love Don’t Squeal Unless It’s a Big Deal: A Tale of
Tattletales for teaching students the correct way to handle
solutions with their peers before tattling.
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BOOK LISTS

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

NEW TEACHERS HELP

TPT SELLER TIPS

UNCATEGORIZED

This Tattling vs. Reporting pack of activities goes great with these books for K-2 students!

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

A great lesson to teach right a�er your tattling lesson is to teach your students how to
properly resolve conflicts with each other on their own.

I really love A Bug and A Wish for this lesson because it
teaches kids a simple sentence frame for telling each other
how they feel. A little boy finds a ladybug and a dandelion
(hence a bug and a wish) and helps kids remember to say
something like, “It bugs me when you ____. I wish you
would ____.” When another student hears a peer tell them
“a bug and a wish,” they know to stop and listen and try to
be a better friend. It’s such an easy reminder when
students run up to you to tattle for you to ask them first if
they did a bug and a wish. 

BLURTING & INTERRUPTING

Young kids can get excited. Really excited. Sometimes in the middle of your sentence. These
are fun books to help teach students to wait their turn to speak, raise their hand, and not
blurt out in class.

My Mouth is a Volcano is a great book for this! It’s told from
the perspective of Louis who feels like he can’t help
interrupting and is great for teaching kids strategies to
help them stop interrupting and learn to listen.

 

 

 

Interrupting Chicken is also great – it’s colorful and will
have your kids laughing out loud. It’s a great lesson to
show

 

 

 

 

OVERLY CHATTY

If you have a really chatty class or a few specific students that are really chatty, I really
recommend Lacey Walker, Nonstop Talker to stress the importance of listening rather than
talking nonstop.

C AT EG O R I ES

F I N D  U S  O N  FAC E B O O K
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RESPECTING PERSONAL SPACE

Some kids don’t understand personal space – they love
you, they want to be close to you – but sometimes they’re
in your “bubble.”

Personal Space Camp is
a wonderful book for
teaching students about
personal space. It has a
really fun space theme
and teaches the concept
in a cute, humorous way.

 

ALWAYS HAVING TO BE FIRST

It seems like a silly behavior problem but it. is. real. There are some kids that just have to be
first – first in line, first to recess, first to the carpet. They will run and push to get there and
make a scene if they aren’t first.

Me First is a cute story about a pig who always has to be first.
It’s a great way to start a discussion on why being first isn’t
being the best and to be considerate of their friends.

 

This book is by the Tacky the Penguin creators which is another
story I love and mention later. 

 

 

STEALING

Sometimes young kids have trouble understanding that when they steal something that they
like, they’re also taking it from someone else and hurting them.

Ricky Sticky Fingers does a great job of showing students
that stealing hurts others and that it does not feel good. If
you have any students in your class that pick things up
that aren’t theirs, this is a great book to discuss the
di�icult subject in a way that teaches them empathy and
the importance of doing the right thing.

 

 



https://www.amazon.com/dp/1931636877/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IH5CX20VRV3TS&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=4e638787e334ad8cc61c566933fdeee7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1931636877/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IH5CX20VRV3TS&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=6c133e3b2b6a8fef65499505845a93d8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395720222/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I9HK2HMM411M4&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=e4c3cd61d45932c89a8faa46095f5fc3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395720222/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I9HK2HMM411M4&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=d7ebb0e68442efaf6e3d4ac3a1fd2306
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1937870081/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I181P02JLHZLZU&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=c01da5b7cb3c9f4fdc117aa934953b15
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1937870081/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I181P02JLHZLZU&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=5c419dd84ea37959c0a99c4a566e411d
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LYING 

Speaking of stealing, Ruthie and the (Not So) Teeny Tiny Lie is
a great book to show that just because you find something
does not mean it is yours and lying about who it belongs to is
not okay. A lot of times kids think “finders keepers” and lie
that something is theirs in order to keep it. This book does a
great job of teaching about why that’s wrong.

 

 

 

I also love Lying Up a Storm for teaching students about
lying. It not only shows how lying can make you feel icky
inside but that a lot of times lies lead to lies lead to lies
that get bigger and harder to maintain. I really love Julia
Cook books for teaching di�icult but important life skills
from the perspective of the kid and in an engaging way
that students can relate to.

 

I had to include The Berenstain Bears and the Truth
because I remember reading this book as a kid and
thinking about why lying was wrong. I loved The
Berenstain Bears books when I was little – they were fun to
read and always made me think. This book shows how
even a little lie can get bigger and that it’s better to just tell
the truth in the first place.

 

 

The Boy Who Cried Bigfoot! is another favorite of mine to teach –
it’s a fun twist on the classic tale with super fun illustrations and
a great message!

 

 

 

 

 

USING YOUR INSIDE VOICE 

Decibella and Her 6-Inch Voice is a great book for teaching kids about volume control and
inside vs. outside voices. It is a lot of fun to practice the 5 voice levels in the book with your
kids to demonstrate what they should sound like.



https://www.amazon.com/dp/1599900106/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2DT5C3GCFTSII&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=1b37204234778b64ef51dcdc55d93b94
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1599900106/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2DT5C3GCFTSII&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=f574edb9d9de4a56f30bacf39caae568
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1937870340/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2EX5APMM8M3AO&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=4b9e0a712402af7e2b23842899bb96f2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1937870340/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2EX5APMM8M3AO&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=83fa15fcffe2598d9a3587bc9a580d1b
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0394856406/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1CD1HB5K33W90&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=80229914a11e9f6cb92c674ce1357fec
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0394856406/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1CD1HB5K33W90&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=0c74cd9259379a3cc5beb490abafcc3b
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1442412577/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I18IXUH1G4BHM5&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=f60dd447116ba49ec583132e6debc998
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USING TOO MUCH GLUE

Using too much glue can be a legitimate issue! Have you
ever handed a kindergarten student a glue bottle and
turned your back?! Eek!

Too Much Glue is a really
cute story about a
creative boy who loves
to use glue. It does a
great job of facilitating
discussion as to why you
should only use a dot. 

 

 

PERFECTIONISM

Some kids (and adults… I’m definitely guilty!) su�er from perfectionism that actually stifles
their creativity and gets in the way of their learning.

The Girl Who Never Made Mistakes is a great book to teach
kids that it’s okay to make mistakes and not everyone is, or
needs to be, perfect! It’s a great lesson because some kids
just will not try for fear of failing and it’s important that
they learn that it’s okay to take risks in their learning.

 

 

HAVING MANNERS

Achoo: Good Manners Can Be Contagious is the CUTEST
book for teaching manners! I mean, seriously, I absolutely
adore it. It’s written in playful, funny rhymes that will have
your kids cracking up. It starts o� with little Suzy Sue not
covering when she sneezes and a bunch of farm animals
being shocked. They realize she doesn’t know her
manners and start teaching her all the basics we’re
constantly reminding young students like cover your cough,
share, say please and thank you, wash your hands, etc. I
just love it – it’s so fun to read and it covers a lot of manners
in a cute way!

Do Unto Otters is another super cute book for teaching kids manners and how to be kind to
others. It’s an adorable story about Mr. Rabbit who gets new neighbors – otters! – and learns
how to treat otters (others). I love this one too! 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1936261278/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2JU5YB088MLLS&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=c164799402f1816bb92732a557ece08f
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1936261278/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2JU5YB088MLLS&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=f316d4767bf3c7ea0a4f891e8cc4ad36
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1402255446/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1Y40ZD6NAW4LZ&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=6b194a6074a6f38f2a21c4d7d3d474db
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1402255446/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1Y40ZD6NAW4LZ&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8774c88868ba04aa0d606bd181d07573
https://www.amazon.com/Achoo-Good-Manners-Can-Contagious/dp/0764169696/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=b0a41f6656b63fba49f5a0c78d124fef
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0312581408/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I30HFUPILGNG3E&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=77550dbe58befb9dbe3a20c518d4d5b3
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IMPULSIVENESS, MAKING GOOD CHOICES

What If Everybody Did That? is a
great book to show that even
the smallest inconsiderate
actions like littering or
interrupting someone who is
reading actually are a big deal.
It shows what those things
would be like if everybody did
them and really help impulsive
kiddos see the consequences of

their actions. Kids actually tend to really love this book and I love that it’s a positive book
about following the rules… and it has a really cute ending!

OVERCOMING SHYNESS

 
Too Shy for Show-and-Tell is a great book for helping kids
overcome shyness and the fear of presenting in front of the
class. This is a great read aloud to do before you do any
sort of writing sharing, show and tell, or any type of
presenting. Even your most extroverted kids can feel
scared to present in front of the class so it’s a great book
not only for your shy kids but everyone.

 

 

The Invisible Boy is a great book for your class to hear to
remember to include the shy kids. Quiet students can o�en feel
overlooked and this is a great book that addresses it in a
sensitive way. I really love how this book doesn’t encourage the
quiet boy to change and be more outgoing/loud, but rather for
his peers to realize how valuable and awesome he is just as he is.
Just because he’s shy doesn’t mean he isn’t creative and fun and
wonderful. For some reason this story really touches me and I
think it’s an important lesson for your students to learn and this
book does a great job with it.

PEER REJECTION

I absolutely love reading Peanut Butter & Cupcake for teaching kids to keep trying when it
comes to making friends. Having friends is really important to kids (and everyone) and
sometimes it can be really discouraging when you feel like no one wants to play with you.



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0761456864/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2YAQN7BXQBO48&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=b06b7a6ec9885c73337cefac68623ff2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0761456864/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2YAQN7BXQBO48&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=6a73f702efe8d5ef8279097f8ff70a81
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1404874186/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I3UN7YM4L8CBTW&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=ea77d85ded9045063332dfdbb4b40092
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1404874186/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I3UN7YM4L8CBTW&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=97d932a36a8f51ee56e061389b0b6e3a
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1582464502/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1QKW74FJSDFIC&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8c48517b57740c9fabc17f7673d2970c
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1582464502/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1QKW74FJSDFIC&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=fe3502c18a909b3c6d3efe21e3bdcadf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0399167730/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IM0O5YNJPT7PL&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=dc960bbd8fbf57557178122510da42b9
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This is such a cute and funny rhyming story about a piece of
peanut butter toast (the characters are foods) who goes
around trying to make friends and has some humorous
di�iculty – it’s a great lesson in not giving up on making
friends.

 

BEING DIFFERENT

I love Elmer! He is a patchwork
colored elephant that the other
elephants laugh at because of
his di�erent hide. It’s a great
lesson in being yourself and
loving yourself for your unique
qualities!

 

 

Tacky the Penguin is a classic story about a wacky penguin
who is definitely di�erent from the rest of the penguins but
kids love him for it!

 

 

 

 

 

Gira�es Can’t Dance is another favorite with it’s fun illustrations
and cute rhyming about a clumsy gira�e that the other animals
don’t accept because he can’t dance… until he finds his perfect
song. It’s a great start to a discussion on how we shouldn’t laugh
at people for being di�erent and that everyone is special in their
own way.

 

 

 

Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon is about a little girl who is very di�erent but loves herself and
wins over the bully at her new school not with retaliation but with her unwavering self
confidence. It’s a book kids love with such a great message!



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0688091717/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2K5JDUHJCSN29&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=acf759e74830322d84fd6c1841f84aea
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0688091717/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2K5JDUHJCSN29&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=0f919387e7d6f6ad119c6db0da9ddd5b
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395562333/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IPAL0MXS9IGDG&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=7f2004439a3f3f7d924689396e93ddb7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395562333/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IPAL0MXS9IGDG&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=cb3dd681b710b800995c548aebe759a1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0439287197/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I24KSC7SQ5KIG2&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=1e0eeea51bb5b3b8db8f4bff0150d4a5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0439287197/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I24KSC7SQ5KIG2&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=a974508a3b7f98229bcdb526c8d6e929
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0399234160/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I5N35H33FFTB&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=df82d023cbb39edf99a33989419f839c
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You probably already have The
Crayon Box that Talked in your
classroom library but just in case
you don’t, I recommend adding
it. It’s a cute little story and there
are a ton of activities you can
find online to do with it.

 

 

STUDENT “ENEMIES”

It seems silly to have “enemies” when you’re 5 or 6 but it happens. A simple not sharing of a
crayon can make kids dislike each other BUT the great thing about elementary school
enemies is that enemies can become best friends the next day.

Enemy Pie is a cute story about a little boy who has an enemy.
His dad tells him the way to get rid of an enemy is to not only
spend the day with them… but be nice! As you probably
guessed, they end up having a lot of fun and becoming good
friends. It’s a great reminder to students that you might actually
really like your “enemy” and to give them a chance.

 

 

 

BULLYING

It is really important to recognize and address bullying in your classroom but also remember
that the “bullies” are just kids too and to help them change their ways. 

 
Mean Jean The Recess Queen is a mean bully on the playground
to the other kids until a new girl takes an unexpected step and
asks her to play with her. I love how this book enforces the idea
that you stop bullying with kindness, not more bullying.
“Bullies” are people too and, especially as young kids, a lot of
times they’re mean  to others because they don’t feel
acceptance themselves.

 

 

The Juice Box Bully is another bullying book that encourages kindness and not stooping
down to the level of bullying. One thing I love about this book is that it stresses the
importance of bystanders having a responsibility to stop bullying. Great starter activity for
classroom community discussions about how we are all part of the classroom community
and need to do our part.



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0679886117/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2IMS5NMULCU0H&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=d44000928c1f313ad62e64182d3600d0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0679886117/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2IMS5NMULCU0H&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=91e0dfe038755f4ccd5fa75104b05151
https://www.amazon.com/dp/081182778X/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2M7S8P8JQQHV7&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=b478098be674c8afb0f1e4dd84e3933e
https://www.amazon.com/dp/081182778X/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2M7S8P8JQQHV7&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=d4b66ead9d8618f4f95b1be74d956f50
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0439206375/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IB1N15BR30O78&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=447563c3fbdabc548324e7e75829b0fc
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0439206375/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IB1N15BR30O78&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8c9e5b077c65d19bb3bc147d2e7797db
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1933916729/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IZAIB7TZ97F36&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=9ec93844072104488036e885b1cb09fd
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LISTENING

Getting kids to listen can be di�icult – some kids wiggle,
stare o� into space, and some just simply don’t listen.
Having books to stress the importance of good listening
and following directions is pretty much crucial all year
long.

Listen, Buddy is a funny
story about a bunny who
just can’t seem to listen
despite his massive ears
which causes him to make
silly mistakes your kids will
think are funny.

 

 

Another bunny who struggles with listening is Howard B.
Wigglebottom – don’t you just love his name? Howard B.
Wigglebottom Learns to Listen is good for teaching the
importance of listening!

 

 

 

NOSE PICKING

Yes, I went there! If you teach little ones, sometimes you’ll get a group (or maybe just one
nasally adventurous kiddo) that needs this lesson.

Don’t Pick Your Nose, Pinocchio! is a cute story to address
nose picking. Kids think the topic of nose picking is hilarious
and always get a, “Who, me?! I would never!” look on their
face when you talk about it so a fun book is a way to quickly
address it in a fun way without having to give an awkward
speech.

 

 

 

WORRYING, ANXIETY

Worrying and anxiety can be a serious problem with kids. Even though I probably seemed
outgoing as a kid, I was constantly worrying about anything and everything and it was really
unpleasant to always have worries swirling in my head. Having books with characters kids



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395854024/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1V40ELE5U50IQ&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=30fa5ffbf4580fb2d54f22354f07bd67
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395854024/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1V40ELE5U50IQ&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=4f809ba453eb12eb21090bcbb83f63ec
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0971539014/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IOIZ5E35TLG4L&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=f649328df8b3b56e584b1a33feaa0a17
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0971539014/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IOIZ5E35TLG4L&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8a200d2d4c7d16521f38378ba2fcbb63
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1609928067/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I323TY8T1QRHZA&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=c5a40ffa8961fc109403b666fea39735
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1609928067/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I323TY8T1QRHZA&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=887178c8e041f3ecc38ee3139df2efd9
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can relate to is so important for any topic, especially worrying, so kids who chronically
overthink can have positive stories to overthink about. 

Wemberly Worried is a great back to school book for students
worried about school. Wemberly worries about pretty much
everything but is super worried about her first day of school…
which turns out to be a lot of fun!

 

 

 

 

I absolutely love Scaredy Squirrel because I totally relate to
him and kids who have anxiety will too. He is a squirrel
who is afraid to leave his tree but all his days are the
same… until one day he falls out of the tree into “the
unknown” and ends up realizing not only can he fly but
“the unknown” can be a lot of fun.

 

 

 

I actually love Scaredy Squirrel Makes A Friend even more.
It’s a lot like the original but this time he is afraid of
making new friends because he doesn’t want to get bitten
by all the “scary” characters. He meets a dog who he
thinks is going to bite him but they end up becoming
friends. It’s a great story to also discuss how making new
friends can be scary but is so worthwhile which makes it a
great read aloud for back to school or any time of the year.

 

The Worrywarts is a fun book about some super worriers
that worry about everything in humorous alliteration with
words that start with W. Be warned that it does have the
word “weiners” referring to hot dogs in it so skip that page
or this book if you think it’s inappropriate for your kids
but, for me, it just makes kids giggle because the whole
book is already so silly.

 

SHARING

There are a lot of great children’s books on sharing. 
 
I love Mine-O-Saur! It’s a funny book about a dinosaur who
hogs everything and won’t share with the other dinosaur

friends until he realizes what he really wants is friends.


https://www.amazon.com/dp/0061857769/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1MJSOPU6S7NDX&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=d13617f39244d50561f6e002f287c8c5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0061857769/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1MJSOPU6S7NDX&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=9fff2ff140823c1e50dcf2a834027900
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554530237/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2286C4JTYA3IG&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8b29ce8894b8ef958866b9a70f193f4c
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554530237/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2286C4JTYA3IG&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=fda858b1760198fd463d147483a9e019
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554533856/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1WNU6BWYW6F6M&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=8f138c9c847991380adcc002af9f80f4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554533856/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1WNU6BWYW6F6M&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=9130ffe7332a07c99083859120b49b29
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0064435164/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I253JEJJKDJMQU&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=1839bc21e46f4b9092b337e6364c727a
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0399246428/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I11RS6V8FPIWNB&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=e71b492e4306b3e7f83ef4df189ac5c8
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The Selfish Crocodile is
also a cute book to teach
about selfishness and
why sharing and being a
good friend is so much
better. Kids love this
one!

 

 

ANGER

Some kids really struggle with anger and knowing how to deal with it properly.

I really, really love Zach Gets Frustrated for helping
students recognize when they’re angry and gives them an
easy 3 step system for staying in control. It teaches
students to name it (figure out why they’re upset), tame it
(do the calming down strategy that works for them), and
reframe it (try to think about the situation di�erently to
get over their frustration). I really love this because it lets
students acknowledge why they’re frustrated so their
feelings are legitimized but encourages them to identify it
and use a calming technique like deep breathing to help

think clearly about the situation – SO helpful for students who throw tantrums when they’re
angry. Zach does use a few words I omit (I say “silly” instead of “stupid” and “foolish” instead
of “idiotic”) when I read it aloud but you can also use that as a lesson on how Zach says
things he shouldn’t when he’s angry and why it’s important that he learns to name, tame,
and reframe in order to not do that. The words rhyme so when one of your little ones starts
getting frustrated, you can tell them to “name, tame, and reframe” before they meltdown.

Cool Down and Work Through Anger is a good book to talk
about anger that takes place in a school setting so they’re
really relatable frustrating situations kids encounter in
school. It gives kids tools to use when they’re feeling
angry.

 

 

 

 



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0747541930/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I10DKWUB5J1E0H&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=212767ee1cc1189d08620b4f2fa6f722
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0747541930/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I10DKWUB5J1E0H&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=825094da7abe054c7cd9e078af1f2275
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1575423901/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IJ6O769KTIBMR&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=a70784f2a8d17dfe5f4d545fd13d8cb0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1575423901/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IJ6O769KTIBMR&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=7b29e388bc3f4067cc2a20ab887ee4e5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1575423464/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IXXL2K6V61RQD&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=003342c7786b3325a911c7df82f86f21
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1575423464/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=IXXL2K6V61RQD&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=855a13b79de9c7cdb0d3bf1095623772
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How Do Dinosaurs Say I’m Mad! is a funny book to introduce the
topic of anger. It doesn’t necessarily teach kids how to control
their anger but kids love seeing and laughing at what dinosaurs do
when they’re angry.

 

 

 

 

SAYING SORRY

 
Saying sorry is really hard for some kids. Zach Apologizes
is another great Zach book that teaches kids how to
properly apologize. Have you ever had a kid just shout,
“SORRY!” in an unfriendly tone at someone when you ask
them to apologize? This book teaches the 4 components
an apology should have like acknowledging what you did
wrong, how it made the other person feel, what you could
have done di�erently, and an attempt to make it up to
them.

 

BEING OVERLY SENSITIVE

 
For kids who get their feelings hurt easily or cry really easily,
Hurty Feelings is perfect to show them how their friends feel
about it. I don’t recommend reading this whole group because
the sensitive child might feel singled out. Instead, find a
special, private moment where you can share it in a small
group reading activity with other sensitive kids or with them
alone.

 

 

NOT GIVING UP

 
The Most Magnificent Thing is a wonderful book about a
creative little girl who wants to make the most magnificent
thing and continuously fails. It’s a great book with a
wonderful don’t give up message.

 

 

 

 

GENERAL MISBEHAVIOR

When your class is just simply out of control, these classics are great go-to read alouds! 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/0545143152/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2VE9IHL0HLTZB&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=10f397557a7c9b374c9a4dc200993a9d
https://www.amazon.com/Zach-Apologizes-Rules-William-Mulcahy/dp/1575423898/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1469389880&ref_=la_B005QGUN3W_1_2&s=books&sr=1-2&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=25971264b17a6f5e4c97c01e6535e90e
https://www.amazon.com/Zach-Apologizes-Rules-William-Mulcahy/dp/1575423898/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=ab91a23da133199e3d8044eef015e5ed
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0618840621/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2M6PA60AJL6JV&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=bc079cfee7820cc27837fd50e05f5d14
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0618840621/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2M6PA60AJL6JV&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=38bce677ffe201785dffd21a4f61b8cd
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554537045/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2BMOVDOTWL04J&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=db6d32547f4cb5378dd5955b1765c192
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1554537045/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2BMOVDOTWL04J&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=81d716921b6f1c2ee4558685fcb05c7f
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I didn’t really understand No, David! and the other David books…
until I read them to a group of kids for the first time and they just
couldn’t stop laughing. Kids just get obsessed with these books.
They laugh hysterically at the illustrations and the situations David
gets into. Any of the David books are good to pull out as a read
aloud to start a conversation on rules and how to act.

 

 

 

 

Miss Nelson is Missing is one of my all time favorites since I was a
kid. Miss Nelson’s kids are misbehaving and she comes up with a
quite clever way to teach them to behave.

 

 

 

 

 

I hope you loved this list of books by behavior! I absolutely love children’s books and hope
this has helped you find ones to address the unique needs of your kids! These books are
perfect to read in the first few weeks of school but I think you should read them all year long
to reinforce positive behaviors and any time you need to address a particular behavior.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE MORE BOOKS I LOVE, CHECK OUT:

BEST BACK TO SCHOOL READ ALOUDS

BACK TO SCHOOL BOOKS FOR KINDERGARTEN

If you want to save these to read later, you can pin these images:



https://www.amazon.com/dp/0590930028/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I2KFPW4TJVV7G&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=68ee940a047f6c0bde5550311b5c782c
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395401461/ref=as_li_ss_il?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1H4ETPZXJT1MN&linkCode=li3&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=38af0b627373bb13601b331b7380b3b8
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0395401461/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&colid=2GDWTQGWN3IQ1&coliid=I1H4ETPZXJT1MN&linkCode=ll1&tag=teacherslovelists-20&linkId=2603d55f0ac06e7283b5b3715da8cd98
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-books/best-back-school-read-alouds/
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/back-to-school-books-for-kindergarten/
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I plan to share a lot more books that I love so make sure you come back o�en and that you’re
following me on Facebook and Instagram so you don’t miss out!

For even more things I love and recommend, check out:

Classroom Must Haves

Reading Must Haves

Math Must Haves

Flexible Seating Classroom Ideas and Seating Options

Which of these books are your favorite? Did you discover any new ones? I’d love to hear from
you in the comments below!

      



http://facebook.com/teacherslovelists/
http://instagram.com/teacherslovelists
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-teacher-tools/classroom-must-haves/
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-teacher-tools/reading-must-haves/
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-teacher-tools/math-must-haves/
https://www.teacherslovelists.com/flexible-seating-classroom-ideas-and-seating-options/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-books/books-by-behavior/
https://twitter.com/home?status=Check%20out%20this%20article:%20Books+by+Behavior%20-%20https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-books/books-by-behavior/
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-books/books-by-behavior/&media=&description=Books%20by%20Behavior
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://www.teacherslovelists.com/best-books/books-by-behavior/
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